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Towards Medical Audit

Six weeks ago medical audit became a law of the land in the
U.S.A. Though attracting little comment elsewhere, this is a

fundamental alteration in the official attitude to medical care

in that country. "Immediately, doctors must identify deficits
in patient care, criticize their peers, and hold them accountable
for variation from standards."' So far this law applies only to
patients whose medical care is paid for by the government
(under the Medicaid or Medicare schemes), but probably
most other American insurance schemes will adopt it if it is
shown to work. Only time will show whether the gains out-
weigh any losses, but already its effects on confidentiality of
case notes and in making peer review an arm of the state have
been questioned,' and there are suggestions that the administra-
tive work load and costs may cause the whole enterprise to fail.2
So doctors in Britain concerned about the effects of any audit
scheme on their own work will watch experience in the U.S.A.
with interest.
Under this scheme the Secretary of the American

Department of Health and Welfare has established shadow
bodies called Professional Standards Review Organizations
(P.S.R.O.s) throughout the U.S.A. These will be controlled
by a National Professional Review Council and will have
several statutory duties: to establish local norms of diagnosis
and treatment of individual diseases; to set up norms of length
of hospital stay and to provide for a review of this in the indi-
vidual patient; and to construct "profiles" for each doctor,
institution, and patient, which must be available to the public.
Nevertheless, the new system was not created out of the blue:
there is an established background of medical audit in the
U.S.A., which includes peer review in hospital and monitoring
by private organizations of care under various health insurance
schemes. These schemes and the events leading up to the
creation of the P.S.R.O.s are described by Dr. P. Sanazaro in
a special article this week (p. 271), which is accompanied by
five assessments of the possible role of medical audit in
Britain, Sweden, and Australia.
Though any new jargon should be resisted unless it can be

justified, the terms describing medical audit are valuable, not
only as a shorthand, but also because they explain the principles
of the various methods used. Audit may be of "process" (what
investigations and treatment the doctor does for his patient),
of "outcome" (the results of care), or of both. The criteria for
audit may be "explict" (agreed beforehand by a group) or

"implicit" (subjective judgement by an individual assessor).
Until recently there had been little attempt to compare the
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various methods of audit. Last year, however, R. H. Brook and
F. A. Appel evaluated the care of patients treated at Baltimore
City Hospital by the medical staff at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.3 Of these, 107 had urinary tract infections, 113 uncon-
trolled hypertension, and 75 gastric or duodenal ulcer-all
conditions in which it would appear relatively easy to define
adequate investigation, treatment, and follow-up. They found
a wide variation in the level of "acceptable" quality of care
provided; depending on the method of audit used, this ranged
from 63% for that using implicit outcome to 1 4% for that
using explicit process criteria. This disparity might suggest
two things: either that medical audit is much more difficult
than it appears, or that the quality of care is assessed particu-
larly severely by process criteria, and depends on several other,
immeasurable features, such as the doctor-patient relationship
and the patient's environment. Few would contest either of
these suggestions and for this reason so-called "essential"
criteria of process have now been introduced-defined as those
elements of both diagnosis and treatment needed to treat a
patient with a particular illness.
The study by Brook and Appel is particularly valuable for

the light it sheds on the gulfbetween the expectation ofmedical
audit and clinical practice, even in the best run medical
centres, though the authors are at pains to point out that their
results apply only to one institution. Thus of the 107 patients
with urinary tract infection 94 had the appropriate antibiotic
therapy, nine patients received no treatment, and in four the
wrong medication was given. Diagnostic procedures, such as
pyelography, were performed in less than half of the cases in
which they were indicated. Only 11 of the 60 patients in whom
the infecting organisms were found to be resistant to the anti-
biotic given were asked about persistent symptoms, and in only
one case was it changed. In only two of the 52 patients with a
positive urinary culture at the end ofthe study did the hospital
doctor know about the situation.
These results might tend to discourage anybody proposing

to develop medical audit in a country where it is not widely
practised. Nevertheless, Brook and Appel end their article on
an optimistic note, concluding that outcome could have been
improved with little extra expense by minimal changes in
medical care--especially more emphasis on improved follow-
up. So the question must now be asked whether medical
audit should be introduced into Britain. If so, should it apply
to all branches of the profession, how should it operate, and, in
particular, are sanctions needed to enforce it ?
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Audit in Britain

In fact, some sort of audit in hospital has been carried out in
Britain for some time, mainly on primarily administrative
features such as bed usage and duration of patient stay, which
are now enshrined in Hospital Activity Analysis. Such clinical
audit as there has been was created in response to special
situations or arose from local initiative, as in instances men-
tioned by Professor Hugh Dudley (p. 275). The stirring of the
public conscience about deaths associated with pregnancy
caused Mr. Neville Chamberlain to set up a Departmental
Committee in 1929. Its report led to an official analysis of the
primary avoidable factor in each maternal death in the Chief
Medical Officer's annual report, a practice subsequently
broadened in the present biennial Confidential Inquiries.

Similarly, disquiet about the conditions in Ely and other
long-stay hospitals led to the formation of the Hospital
Advisory Service in 1969. This is a small expert team led by a
doctor seconded from the N.H.S. which advises on matters
affecting the mentally handicapped, mentally ill, geriatric
patients, and the chronically sick. Most doctors would agree
that the H.A.S. has worked well and has helped hospitals in
need of such advice. On the other hand, its working pattern is
far removed from what many seeking to introduce audit into
Britain have in mind: it deals with large areas of activity
rather than with individual acts of professional judgement; it
has no lay representation; its reports are private; and it is
responsible directly to the Secretary of State, rather than to
the Health Department.
A call for the widening of audit in this country has come

from thoughtful laymen and doctors alike, and with the
Merrison Committee now looking into methods of regulating
the profession this pressure is likely to grow. For some time
Rudolf Klein4-6 has maintained that the public has a right to
be reassured that there is some monitoring ofclinical standards,
much as is applied to standards of state education and local
authority child care. In time, he argues, such medical audit
could provide information for educated public debate about
professional standards, priorities, and policies. Perhaps this
type of audit, Klein goes on to suggest, should be done with
that ofother professions via a professions' monitoring council.6
C. T. Dollery has also argued that the complexity of providing
health care calls for a continuing external, but professional,
evaluation.7 His suggestion is to set up a body, called the audit
of health care, to review the work of the N.H.S. At first this
should be a pilot and voluntary scheme, restricted to well-
defined and substantial problems, such as the handling of
emergencies at home and in hospital and communications
among staff in different parts of the N.H.S. If the scheme was
successfiul, Dollery suggests it could be given statutory
authority and gradually widen its activities.

Effectiveness and Independence
Two features must underlie the operation of any worthwhile
system of medical audit. Firstly it must be effective, and
secondly it must be totally independent of the State. To be
effective demands carefully defined essential criteria, which are
explicit and stated in terms of both process and outcome.
Apart from the difficulties of defining such criteria for one, let
alone several, diseases any judgement of whether they have
been met in practice will depend, as Dr. I. Capstick emphasizes
(p. 278), on much fuller case notes than most clinicians make
at present, probably kept on problem-oriented lines.8 Finally,
if audit is to be universal, what, if any, sanction should be
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taken against the doctor who consistently fails to reach an
acceptable standard of medical practice? Should this be sus-
pension from practice with the need for recertification;
demotion from college Fellowship to membership; loss of
privileges such as seniority payments, merit awards, or the
right to have junior staff for training-or what?

Total independence from the State is vital since this prin-
ciple has always underlain the clinical practice of the N.H.S.,
and only doctors have sufficient knowledge to make qualitative
clinical judgements on their fellows-which must be in the
name of good medicine and not of State policy or economics.
But, given that any institution for audit must be set up and run
by some medical body on agreed lines, how should this be
done, how should it be constituted, and how financed?

All these questions demand answers before any compre-
hensive system of medical audit can be set up. The very
difficulty of doing this might seem to condemn it without trial
-but this should not be the case. The profession should not
only be concerned about its standards but be seen to be so as
well. It should allow audit to develop-as have many other
good features of medicine in Britian (health centres and post-
graduate medical units, among them)-on a voluntary and
local basis. Thus, as Dr. A. K. Thould (p. 279) argues, where
the Cogwheel system is strong, evolution into a more formal
audit might be comparatively easy and here the regular daily
sessions described by Professor Lars Werko (p. 280) or special
refresher courses on the lines reported by Dr. June Howqua
(p. 281) might have a useful role. Audit should also be made
an integral part of undergraduate medical education: not only
does it fit easily into the modern practice of continuous assess-
ment of the student, but such training also makes him feel less
threatened by audit,9 a risk which Professor Dudley (p. 275)
cites as one of the possible consequences of peer review
among established clinicians.

Medical audit might also be easy to introduce into hospitals
which have adopted the problem-oriented record system, or
into general practices which have made special efforts towards
improving the quality of their medical records. Once the ex-
perience of these pilot schemes is known, then rational
decisions about the value of medical audit in Britain can be
taken. To argue, as some might, that the community will be
left out of all this is wrong: under the N.H.S. reorganization
they will have a direct say through the community health
councils in commenting on those parts of the Service which
are their concern. Moreover, the coming increased emphasis
on management and efficiency is intended to ensure that
resources for the N.H.S. are used to the utmost.

Pressure for medical audit will undoubtedly grow, but if
audit is to be accepted and to work it must be introduced
slowly on agreed lines, at first locally and then generally. In
other countries, audit has been introduced primarily on
grounds other than those of the quality of medical care, such
as to stop ever-rising fees or to prevent unnecessary pro-
cedures. Such considerations have little relevance to the con-
text of the N.H.S., and doctors here must take care to retain
their clinical freedom and to question, along with Weed,'0
whether punitive audit can ever have a useful role.

Fortunately, the profession has already started its own
searching review into methods of maintaining clinical
standards." The inquiry should remember what that astute
politician Aneurin Bevan said at the beginning of the National
Health Service'2: "Any health service which hopes to win the
consent of doctors must allay the fear that bureaucratic inter-
ference will affect professional freedom and come between the
doctor and his patient. There is no alternative to self-govern-
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ment by the medical profession in all matters affecting the
conditions of its academic life.: It is for the community to
provide the apparatus of medicine for the doctor. It is for him
to use it freely in accordance with the standards of the pro-
fession and the requirements of his oath."

1 Welch, C. E., New England Journal of Medicine, 1973, 288, 292.
2 Lancet, 1974, 1, 60.
3 Brook, R. H., and Appel, F. A., New England Journal of Medicine, 1973,

288, 1323.
4 Klein, R., British Medical3Journal, 1973, 2, 528.
5 Klein, R., Complaints against Doctors. London, Knight, 1973.
6 Klein, R., New Society, 17 January 1974, p. 130.
7 Dollery, C. T., in Challenges for Change, ed. G. Mclachlan. London,

Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust, Oxford University Press, 1971.
8 McIntyre, N., British Medical Journal, 1973, 2, 598.
9 Peterson, P., Journal of the American Medical Association, 1973, 224, 884.
10 Weed, L., unpublished observations.
I" British Medical Journal, 1974, 1, 125.
12 Bevan, A., cited by Dunlop, D., in Medical Annual, 1972. Bristol, Wright,

1972.

Diagnosis of Rubella
Acquired rubella is a trivial disease. A few swollen glands, a
little suffusion of the eyes, slight catarrh perhaps, and spots-
the average attack amounts to little more; but for the spots
many patients would scarcely realize they were ill. Many
rubella infections are inapparent, so that clinical diagnosis is
not possible; but as C. S. Peckham points out in her article on
p. 259 inapparent and clinically manifest infections with rubella
virus in pregnant women may differ in their liability to cause
damage to fetal tissues. The clinical manifestations of the
disease are therefore worth studying in some detail.
The rash, which is the most characteristic feature, consists

of pale pink macules varying in size from a pinhead to 3 or
4 mm. Their colour is more delicate than the dusky hue of the
measles spot and not so fiery red as the erythema of scarlet
fever. The spots appear first on the face, usually only a few in
number, though occasionally both cheeks are flushed with an
almost continuous rash. On the trunk there is often only a
thin sprinkling of spots to begin with, but within 12 hours they
are scattered all over and spilling on to the limbs. The spots
usually remain discrete, especially on the limbs, but sometimes
on the trunk they run together to give a general reddening of
the skin, but without the puncta of scarlet fever. In an epi-
demic one gets accustomed to the delicate pink appearance of
the rash, but in sporadic cases it can be difficult to distinguish
from that of early measles or mild scarlet fever.

Enlargement of lymph nodes is a very constant finding and
usually precedes the rash, perhaps for as long as a week. In the
neck the suboccipital group, the postauricular mastoid group,
and the chain along the posterior edge of the sternomastoid
muscle are most often affected, the nodes in the anterior triangle
less frequently. The enlargement is usually slight, and in a
thick neck the nodes can be difficult to feel; but they can be
seen like little grapes under the skin of a thin patient. They are
not very tender, but patients usually are aware of their pre-
sence and often complain of a stiff neck. Tenderness of lymph
nodes disappears quickly, but the enlargement may still be
palpable several weeks after the illness.
The mucous membranes of the mouth are pale and clean,

quite different from the congested and dusky red appearance
in measles. The fauces are often a little injected and in some
patients, usually adult women, there may be a few flecks of
exudate on the tonsil. This exudate may lead to confusion with
scarlet fever ifthe rubella rash is slightly atypical and especially

if the woman has some mild arthralgia of the small joints of the
hands: such arthralgia has been a feature in some epidemics of
rubella. It is wise to take a throat swab: haemolytic strepto-
cocci will be abundant in scarlet fever, but absent or in
negligible number in rubella. The conjunctivae in rubella
are often suffused with faint pink, but there is none of the
acute conjunctivitis seen in measles.
The diagnosis of rubella can sometimes be made with ease,

especially during epidemics. Inapparent rubella can be
diagnosedonlyby serologicaltests. There are several difficulties.
If a pregnant woman is known to be seronegative before pos-
sible exposure a rise in titre after exposure is diagnostic. Often
the original immune status is not known, and one subsequent
serological test may be difficult to interpret. The time interval
can be important, for IgM appears early but disappears a few
weeks after infection, whereas IgG appears later but tends to
persist, so that if IgM is detected in the serum it has probably
been provoked by recent infection.1-6 Reinfection with rubella
virus can occur both in women who have previously had an
attack of rubella and in women immunized by vaccine.7- Such
reinfections are usually inapparent, and they appear to pro-
voke IgG antibodies but not IgM. Something can therefore
be deduced by careful serological testing-and the interpreta-
tion can be of vital importance to the pregnant woman and the
unborn child. Clinician and microbiologist must study the
findings together.10 11
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S. M., British Medical Journal, 1970, 3, 247.
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and Halstead, S. B., New England J7ournal of Medicine, 1970, 283, 771.
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J7ournal of Infectious Disease, 1972, 4, 173.
10 Dudgeon, J. A., Public Health, 1972, 86, 207.
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Sheppard, S., Health Trends, 1973, 5, 75.

White Marks on Nails
White spots on the nails are usually of no significance-they
may be the result ofa very minor trauma. Occasionally pushing
back the cuticle during manicure will result in white lines
extending right across the nail in series separated by areas of
normal pink nail. The appearance in these cases is always
very white. The white stripes seen in chronic arsenical
poisoning are usually known as Mees's stripes,' though they
had been described earlier by F. Sabin.2

In 1954 R. Terry3 noted that the whole nail plate may be-
come very pale in chronic liver disease, and in 1956 R. C.
Muehrcke4 described narrow white bands parallel to the
lunule in severe chronic hypoalbuminaemia due to chronic
renal disease. Ten years later J. B. Hudson and A. J. Dennis
drew attention5 to transverse white lines on the nails in both
acute and chronic renal failure. The half-and-half nail" is a
condition where the proximal half of the nail is pale or white
and the distal half is darker than normal. This too is seen in
renal failure.
A further cause of white lines has now been reported7 by

R. T. Shanhani and E. K. Blackburn. They noted two white
bands separated by bands of normal pink colour on the nails
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